
Tips for use
Quooker CUBE

Look after me well!

Filtered chilled water 
LED ring: solid blue 

Push - wait - turn 

Filtered sparkling water 
LED ring: flashing blue 
Push - turn 

First use
Before the first use, flush chilled and sparkling water through 
twice for one minute each time (the tap switches off 
automatically after one minute). The water in the CUBE takes 
approximately 40 minutes to cool down after installation, 
depending on the incoming mains water temperature.

Settings
You can adjust the settings on the display. Navigate through 
the menu with the left and right arrow keys and confirm your 
selection with the middle button. You can:
•  Change the language
•  Set the effervescence level of the water

Daily use
After you have dispensed sparkling water, there will be a 
short overrun of filtered water, in order to rinse any sparkling 
residue from the tap.

Replacing the CO₂ cylinder 
Once the CO₂ cylinder runs empty, the water flow will 
become weaker and there will be less carbon dioxide in the 
water. The CO₂ cylinder then needs to be replaced. When 
the CO₂ is completely empty, no more water comes out of 
the tap when you try to dispense sparkling water. You can 
order a CO₂ refill using your account at quooker.ae



Holiday
If you go on holiday for longer than two weeks, it is cost 
effecient to switch off your CUBE. You use the display to 
do this. When you return home, it is important to flush both 
sparkling & chilled water in the same way as specified under 
the section ‘First use’.

Maintenance 
Quooker recommends that you clean the CUBE fan once
a year with a brush or vacuum cleaner.

Register your Quooker CUBE
Quooker products come with a two-year warranty. Scan the 
QR code below or go to quooker.ae/register to register your 
CUBE. This enables us to help you faster if you have any 
questions. 

Service
If you still have questions after reading this guide, 
please contact us using the Service Request Form at 
quooker.ae/request or call +971 (0)4 330 3063.
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Serial number Quooker CUBE
Write down the serial number of your CUBE here.
The number is displayed on the front of the CUBE.
 


